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Aebrasl<a began to make beet sugar i
just eight years ago. in 1895 her prod- |
net amounted to 8,000,000 pounds, and
the industry is growing rapidly. The
state from beets, sorghum or other
bounty of five-eighths of a cent per
pound upon sugar manufactured in the
state from beets, sorghum or o thor
sugar yielding plants grown iu it, but
no money can be paid upon sugar pro-
duced from beets for which as much as
five dollars per ton has not been paid to

the producer, nor upon sugar produced
from beets raioed by a manufacturer.

Helen Keller, the girl who is blind
ami deaf and who is without the senses
of smell and taste, has passed the Har-
vard examination und will enter the
annex to the university, Radcliffe, at

a younger age than most freshmen.
This girl, singularly afflicted with
burdens is conspicuously endowed with
gonius. What matchless perseverance
and patience must this maid possess
thus to surmount olistacles that seem
to tower miles above the possibilities of
human endeavor.

A Philadelphia boy smoked cigar-
ettes, on a wager, agaiust time. It
took him only half an hour to absorb
poison enough to kill him. He died in
a few hours. Death followed as surely
as if a deadly weapon had been used.
It is none the less suicide when a fatal
result follows a long use of cigarettes.
Such suicides are not rare. Insane asy-
lums and graves bear witness to the in-
sidious and destructive power of this
habit.

The physicians of California are
much aroused over the spread of con-
sumption in the state. A general quar-
antine against invalids is recommend-
ed. 'i'liis is undoubtedly due to the ;
great number of invalids that for many
years have been seeking health in the
golden jslatc.

A five-year-old boy of Kenton coun-
ty, Ky., fell head foremost into the
sandy bottom of a well 40 feet deep a
few days ago aud had managed to climb
nearly t<* the top of the well when he
fell back. He started to climb ugain,
however, and succeeded in getting out
safely. There is pluck for you.

For two months a certain writer dic-
tated literary notes to a phonogruph.
At tlie end of this period, when he
wished to put his work in manuscript,
the machine was thoroughly out of or-
der, and the too trustful author had to
mourn the waste of the entire two

months' time and eloquence.

The inventor of tlie latest flying ma-
chine insists that getting down to the
earth's surface after a flight is quite as
important as soaring up from it. As
the man said who fell from the top of a
tcn-atory building, it was not the fail-
ing down which injured him, but the
etoDuir.ir no sudde.il 3'.

Plains in the neighborhood of Bidde-
ford, Me., are thronged with people
picking blueberries, which they dry,
after a fashion learned of the French,
and save until winter, when the ber-
ries arc soaked out, like dried apples,
and are said to be then very good.

Miss Christina K. Yates, of Oakland,
Cab, who is 80 years old, says she
is the oldest wheel woman in the state of
California, and thus far no one has
coine forward to dispute her claim
Blie is said to be a fast and graceful
r'der. The wheel's the thing.

A farmer near Winston, Kan., has n
herd of nearly 100 head of hogs that
average 750 pounds each in weight, 17

of them being so fat. that they are stone

blind. The owner expects a'number
cf tliem to reach 1,000 pounds.

A Choctaw belle out in the Indian
territory had two beaux unjl she didn't
know which site liked the better, so she
Hoped with both of them. The liair-
ifting will begin later.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

Washington. December 4. 1890.
The White House Is about the only

place in Washington one can go without 1
meeting one or more senators and rep-
resentatives. Secretary Olney has been '
overrun with congressional callers, espe- !

;dally since the circulation of the rumor 1
J that lie had a short time ago notified the |
go vomer of Spain that this government 1
intends to bring about peace in Cuba if j
the revolution was not put down in three
months, all anxious to know the exact
status of Cuban matters. Members of
the senate and house foreign committees j
are said to have received some definite 1

' information, hut to all the rest it. was
stated iu general tonus that 110 imme-
diate change was contemplated iu the j
policy of the administration towards ;

| Cuba, and it is expected that the presi- !
dent's message will treat the matter in
same style. The other members of the !

1 cabinet have also had numerous con-
gressional callers, some 011 business for
their constituents and some merely to

pay a friendly visit: but PresidentCleve-
i land has not had much of his time taken

i up by them and is not likely to have.

Spoaking of the probability that one
or more senators may be asked to join !
McKlnley's cabinet a veteran Republican
senator said: "Well, everybody must

judge for themselves, but the senator
who bus been In oflice for more than one
term who is willingto enter the cabinet
must either have been blind to what
went 011 under his nose or imagine that
he posseses the ability to make his ex-
perience different from that of other
men who have tried the same tiling.
Many senators have been persuaded
into presidents* cabinets, but 1 don't
believe there was ever one of them
who did not regret it. Senator Lodge,
of Massachusetts, who has been men-
tioned as a cabinet possibility, says he
would not leave the senate for any posi-
tion in McKinley's gift. Lodge many
not have a level head 011 everything but
on tiiis subject lie has. There is noth-
ing iu official life, except the presidency,
better than a senatorship.

The president's message is not ready
to be sent to congress, and the usual
precautions have been taken to prevent
its premature publication. If it bo fair
to judge from the lack of curiosity as to

the contents of that document this year,
those precautions were hardly neces-
sarv. It w.ll,of course, bo printed as a
matter of news when it goes to congress,
but it is doubtful wether an advance
copy of it could be sold to any paper
in the country, not because of the be- 1

I lief that it will be any less interesting
i than Mr. Cleveland's previous messages,

but because of the knowledge that the
situation iu congress is such that no
matter how wise or how important the
recommendations of the, message may be

( there is 110 possibility of their being car-
ried out by legislation at the present

j session.

1 Thore are all classes of men in most
professions, but the increase of men
who conduct their business upon the
green goods man's theory, that "a new
new sucker is born every minute," iu

the ranks of the patent solicitors has
; aroused the honorable patent lawyers to

j the necessity of taking some action that
! willprotect the inventors of the country
jand their own profession from the do-

i gradation and demoralization of the
methods adopted to cajole money from

; the pockets of the inventors without any
; attention of giving any equitable return
: therefor. Under present laws and
I rules the commissioner of patents can
I do nothing to protect either the honest
I patent lawyer or the inventor, except in

1 cases of the most flagrant nature.

Senator Cullom, the gentleman who
was a candidate for the Republican
presidential nomination because of a
fancied facial resemblance to Abraham :

! Lincoln and who has been "mentioned'
for the cabinet, has sot up as a financial
oracle. He said: "The Republican 1
party will settle the silver question

I within the next four years to the satis-
-1 faction of everybody." When asked to

state how this wonderful settlement was
j to bo brought about the oracle replied:
j "Just what plan will be followed 1 can-

j not say, but I feci sure it will be set-

; tied." Now isn't that convincing.

Deafness Cannot ha Cured

by local applications, ns they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deafness,
and that, is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-
dition of the mucous lining of the
eustachian tulo. When this tube gets

j inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is entire-
ly closed deaf nets is the result, and un-
less the intlaination can be taken out
and this tube restored to its normal con-
dition, hearing will be destroyed for-
ever; nine cases out of ten are caused by

I eatarrah, which is nothing but an in-
j flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Cirsoid by druggists, 75c.

I Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Wall paper. 7c per double roll, at
? Sweeney & Ilerron's, Hazlctou.

ENGLAND'S NEW PRIMATE.

Bitiliop Temple of (.option Appointed
Areiihltdiop of Canterbury.

Rt. Rev. Frederick Temple, bishop of i
London, has been appointed archbishop j
of Canterbury and primate of all Frig- ;
'and, in succession to the late Dr. Ben- ;
ton.

Dr. Temple is the son of an officer in !
the army. He was born November 30. i
1821, was educated at the grammar j
school nt Tiverton, and. proceeding to ;
Oxford, became scholar of Bnlliol col-
lege and took his degree of B. A. in j
1842. He was elected fellow and uiatii-;

einatical tutor of his college, and. huv- j
itrg been ordained in lS46,\vas appointed I
principal of the training college nt ;
Kneller ball, rear Twickenham, in 1848. 1
This post he resigned in 1855, and after j
having held an inspectorship of schools
during the interval was appointed, on

ARCHBISHOP FREDERICK TEMPLE

the resignation of Dr. Colboru in 1858.
head master of Rugby school.

Dr. Temple, who was chaplain to the
queen, gullied some notoriety in 1890 j
as the author of the first of the seven !
"Essays and Reviews" which caused so j
much controversy soon after their up
pen ranee.

At the general election of 18C8 Dr.
Temple took an active part inWarwick-
shire in support of Mr. Gladstone's
measure for the disestablishment of the
Irish church, and the premier nom-
inated him to tho bishopric of Exeter
in succession to the Into Dr. Philpotts--
nn appointment which caused consider- 1
able commotion in clerical circles, Tlie j
confirmation of Dr. Temple's election
took place December 8, 1869, nt the !
Church of St. Mary-Le*Bow, Cheapside, j
when Bishop Trower, a representative
of a portion of the clergy who were |
opposed to Dr. Temple because he was :
the a u thor of one of the "Essays and Re- j
views," instructed counsel to oppose the
election. Counsel was accordingly heard
on both sides, and Dr. Temple's elect ion !
was confirmed by the vicar-general. Dr. j
Temple received episcopal consecration ;
at Westminster December 21, 1809. to- !
gethcr with the bishops-elect of Bath
and Wells and of the Falkland islands.

Dr. Temple published "Sermons
Preached at Rugby C hapel in 1858-00" :
in 1801. Jn April, 1883, he was elected J
Hampton lecturer at Ox/ford for the en- j
suing year. On the death of Dr. Jack- !
son in January, 1885, Dr. Temple was !
appointed bishop of London and wus
succeeded at Exeter by Dr. Bickersteth.

BOON FOR TYPEWRITERS.
Device Intended to rrevent the llund

from liceouiliiff Crumped.
At last a clfuinpion has arisen who is |

to care for the tired fingers of the pret- j
ty typewriter. Many people seem to

think the typewriter girl takes life
easy, without giving a single thought I
to a sort of paralysis of the fingers
which is sure to come ifthe keys of the I
machine are hammered long enough. '
But now Robert Barclay, an inventor of
Green Bay, Wis., has contrived a simple i
little machine which, when used by the :
typewriter, counteracts the effect of j
the work on the machine and so pre- j
vents that form of paralysis, of which i
cramped fingers and a numbness of the j
hands ure the first invariable symp-
toms.

Many a pretty typewriter, otherwise I
a perfect type of womanhood, bemoan*
the fact that her daily work over thj
keyboard of the machine bus apparent-

wsL nr
THE TYPEWRITER "EXERCISER."

ly ruined tlie shape of her fingers and
given to what was originally a long,
slender, well-formed hand an unnatural
thickness and blunted the fingers, be-
sides ruining the nails.

The practical value of Mr. Barclay's
invention having been demonstrated,
the wonder is that it was not thought
of before. In appearance this "exer-
ciser," ns the inventor calls it, re-
sembles a small, oval-shaped rubber
bulb, which just fits into the hand. A
short rubber tube extends from one end
of tlie bulb to a rubber band which is
fastened about the wrist. This band
is double, and the outer hand is punc-
tured with numerous small holes which
allow the air within the bulb to escape
when the hand is closed.

When the hand is opened the air is
drawn into the bulb, and the exercise
consists in opening and closing the
fingers of the hand, the muscular action
required to force the air from the bulb
giving the necessary exercise.

On the same principle that n person
who sits all day finds rest and relief in

n walk, so the exercise of one set of
muscles in the hand rests and brings re-
lief to another set which may be over-
worked, and no ill effects are felt.

THE UNSPEAKABLETURK

i Punishments Inflicted by Him on
Armenian Prisoners.

1 Few of tlx- Ton nr.>? Which Are Not
Uuitu So Horrible In Their Ex-

treme liurtmrlty HS to lie
Unprintable.

The following- is nn account taken
from the British consular reports of t he

I various torture* and punishment** in-
flicted on the Armenians by t.he miiUin
uf Turkey. Some of thean Mre so horri-
ble in their extreme barbarity 'that they
are unprintable:

'Hie Uvitcb is made of two pieces of
wood with a cord passed through one

1 end and forming a loop. This used to
be employed in Etigkind to hold u re

j fnectory horse if it ww necessary to ad-
! minister medicine. Wticu an Armenian
is safely in prison aiwl will not speak

! >'it t lie t witch is applied in exactly the
-nine way until tlie. cord cuts into the
flesh and the blood spurts.

Two pieces of flat board,with a couple
of notches on each side of the board, a.re
fastened together just like a pair of
nut crackers and then used to compress
certain parts of the body.

Eggs are boiled hard, and while in-
tensely hot are inserted under the a ran-

| pits and between the legs of the ob
I stinate Armenian. Ilis arms and legs
I are bound Lightly and the eggs changed
when they begin to cool.

Mashers are the little tongs used to

S lift pieces of charcoal from open fires in
| mangols. These tongs are made red-
hot and applpied to the body inthe name

! way that Edward 11. was done to death
j in IJerkeley castle.

| At the Turkish prisons in Constnnti-
i nople the chair torture is in doily force
|as applied to recalcitrant Armenian'*
i who will not speak out regarding the

: wherealioiits of their fellow country-
; men who are "wanted" by the officials.

| There is a cell in every prison, in

I which is a pit capable of holding water,

j An armchair is placed in the pit and
| the hack of this chair is mnde to lean j
| forward by moans of screws. An Ar-

| men inn is put into the chair, and a band I
! of iron, the ends of which go through '
I the holes of the chair, is fastened across j
' his abdomen. The waiter is then let J
I in and the chair screwed forward until j

, the man's head and shoulders are forced

k I *

Wfffi
TIIE IRON BAND TORTURE.

together. When t.he man's head is un*
' der water lie must eitlrer speak or

I drown.
I I have seen in Constantinople an un-
i fortunate Armenian bound and thrust
! into a cesspool in the yard of the prison, i

j The ordinary procedure of the Turkish
officials is to leave the victim until he
sinks and is suffocated or else makes a

I slim in confession.
Iron linnda are mode with a screw at

, t'he back to go round the forehead,
j trunk and limbs: then the ends are

i screwed together and the unhappy Ar-
menian forced to speak. The man is

j kept for a few days, until the marks
\u25a0 have worn oIT. and it is Impossible to say
that he litis been tortured.

! Another method of torture is to sever
! the skin of the sculp and insert living
! vermin beneath it. Men have lieen

j known to go mad under this frightful
torture.

This form of torture is one of the
?>ost prominent in the whole lift, and

j is probably used oftencr than any of the
others: It consists of limbing the bare

I sales of the feet f ilie prisoner, who
; tins been previously fastened to the

ground, so that he cannot move u
| muscle. The whip is laid on until the

lionh is cut and bleeding, and the victim
seldom goes through tlieordnal without

I losing consciousness,

i .The alleged father of the present sul-
tan was put to death by this method:

i \ large V-shaped wedge wit h sharpened
"dge is raised ten feet from tl;e ground.
The victim is held suspended in the air.
straddling the wedge. Huge weights
are tied on each foot anil at the word

i of command the rope holding iiiin is
j cut. The weights pull him down and he

is split in two halves.
| It is a common occurrence when n
| prisoner refuses to tell what is wanted

<f him to cut off n limb, and with the
stump bleeding and sore thrust him
into prison to reflect, and if lie decides
whether or not Ue prefers to change
his mind or suffer another ampuln-
tioti. The mutilated prisoners often die
under fhis treatment from blood jnii-
Honing, caused by lack of attendance
and care.

Pile favor he death for women of t.he
harem who have incurred the displeas-
ure of their master is for the guards to
sew them up inn canvas sack. While the
poor woman is begging for merev two

or three fierce Turkish eats are thrust
into the bag and it is then taken to a
bridge near the palace and thrown into

j the Tlosphorus. The cats in their tcr-
j ror fight fiercely and the wretched

I woman gets the worst of it until death
, by drowning supervenes. Many such

j ghastly relics of the sultan's despotism
. have been picked up by sailors of vos

I sola cruising in the vicinity.
To Prove (froil toffee.

i The best way to ascertain whether
j coffee lias been adullerated is to pour
j cold water on it. I f prtre it willcolor the

j water very slightly; if mixed with
| chicory the water willtake u brownish
' hue.

HIS HEAD ACHED.

Pain Cunsed by n Crop of Outs Grswint
In Ills Hair.

"I have beard many stories about the
lack of cleanliness of the eecentrh
preacher und politician, Henry Clay
Dean, who served in congress from my

irate," said C. T. Abone, of Dcs Moines,
to a Washington Star reporter,"but the
best was related to me a short time ago
by a man who knew bim well and who
vouched for the truth of it. Dean went
to lowa in the early days of that state
and settled on a small farm. The first
year he raised a considerable quantity
of .Kits and assisted in cutting and plac-
ing tliom in his barn. After the oats
had been disposed of Dean started to
dig n well, a task that occupied two or

i "nun

"GO AND HAVEIT MOWED."

j three weeks, owing to its caving in be

| fore he completed it,nearly burying the
orator.

i "Some time after the well was fin
! ished he complained of headache, s

trouble lie seldom had. In a week or
two after the headaches started the
became so severe that he colled upon
physician and was given medicine
which did no good. Another visit re
suited, and the doctor concluded to ex-
amine tlie head and see where the
trouble lay. 'Mr. Dean, go and have it
mowed,' was his comment. The dirt

i from the well had fallen upon oats, and
the result, was. n good crop starting in

, the unkempt hair of the preacher. He
hod t.he hair cut, tho only time, it is
said, that lie allowed such an operation
after he was grown."

UNLUCKY INTERVIEW.

, Country Trencher (ieta u T.nefclcal Insight
Into Chicago Affair*.

i Rev. W. A. Harris came to Chicago
1 the other day from Gray's Lake, 111.

' and was wandering along the street
I gripsack in hand, and thinking of the

: downright wickedness of city folks
when lie was accosted by a colored man.

"1 have Leah, tab, a di'iiion' rimr.
w'icli I'lllet you have dead aheap," the

j colored man said, addressing theooun
j try jxirson.

j "A diamond ring, eh? Where did you
get it, and why do you wish to sell
it?"

"Well, boss, I'll tell you de facial, an'
ihoy is I'm hawd up?l need money
boss."

"Let me see your ring.' the preacher
said, shifting liis carpet-bag from the
Hied tx> the rented hand.

"I'll lot you see it, suah. Come over
lieuih an* I'll show yuh what it'll do."
And tlie black man led the. way to Lbs

, window of Michael Fewer's saloon, 128
West Madison street. There he be|*u

KNOCKED OUT WITH A BUNG
STARTER.

scratching the plute glass to pro*e h.v
claim that the article which he ev-
ileavo red to sell was the genuine article
"Oh, it's a such 'miff di'xnon', Bah," lie
said.

At this juncture tire salooninnn np
penned at the door and pounded the in-
offensive minister with a bung-starter.
That stopped the dicker for the pur-
chase of the "diamond" ring.

A j>oliceman took all hands to the
Desplaines street station, where Jus-
lice Kehoe dismissed the charges.

First White Hons* Whisker*.

President Lincoln was the first to
occupy the white house to wear n beard,
and Grant was the first to wear a mws-

, laohe. It was reported at the time that
| Lincoln in 1880 was induced to allow

his beard to grow because a. little girl
1o whom he had upon request, sent his
photograph wrote him that he would
look much better if he would let his.

j beard grow.

Wandering Evangelic*.
Two evangelistic workers are travel-

ing through Maine in a carriage orna-
mented with Bible texts and having an j
adjustable platform from which exhor-
tations are delivered. Handy racks
hold all sorts of tracts, and the wagon is
equipped with sleeping accommodti
Mons for the workers.

Horse Killed by a Mouse.

A doctor of Blackburn, England, has
lost a valuable horse in n remarkable
way. The animal was feeding in its
stall when a mouse ran along the edge
of the manger, startling the horse so
terribly that in its mad struggle to
escape it fell heavily and broke it?
buck.

IB MB HUB DAILY.
As handsome a line as shown in the city.
A lot of Tycoon Reps at IOC; never before sold under

Just the thing for wrappers,
A lot of new Outings just arrived; ioc is the prict.

Carpets.
One hundred remnants of Ingrain Carpet, one yard witlt

and over, all wool, price, 25c each. They are bargains.

Children's Caps.
Children's Caps at prices only our own; cannot be beaten.

Come and see for yourself.

PETER DEISROTH.
41 West Broad Street, Hazleton.

W. L. Douglas
$2.00 SHOE TO

fiSH # / BEST ? TH* WORLD.
A $5.00 SHOI FOR $3.00.

\ It is stylish, durable and perfect-fitting, qualities
\u25a0 ISi*l absolutely necessary to make a finished shoe. The

cos t of manufacturing allows a profit to dealersthan any shoe sold at $3.00.

I)ouglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes are theproductions of skilled workmen, from the best

The "Belmont" and "Pointed KbBHH
Y&ty) Toe" (shown in cuts) will be hHv
Xjfoil; \

leaders this season, but any
1 s ECmkU °ther style desired may be ajjlf

$2
ar |d r ?\u25a0' obtained from our agents*

menand $2.50, W
si?ooin<i wl 7l'i ' X We nen only the h| Celf. Rntala CMf4>_AAJ ana (u culorc French I'iUuiCelf. Frenchfor boy3. Rnemel. \ lei Kid. eir.. greilfS te n*r-
T*i,_ r tit'? t 11 spond with prices of the ihnH.I lie lullline tOi'sale by .3 lt dealer raunoteupply you.vrlte

W. L. DOUGLAS, Irecktt*. Hm.
______

??. .
Cat Alows Yssa.

JOHN BELLEZZA, Centre Street, Freeland.

RAILROAD TIMETABLES |
I"HK DELAWARE, SUHQUEIIANNA AM.\ScnuYLKiLL RAILROAD.

Time table in effect December 15,1805.
Train* leave Driftnn for Jeddo, Eckley, Hazic j

Brook. Stockton. Heaver Meadow Hoad, Hohii
and lla/.letou Junction ni 5 90, 600a m, 4 15 p
tn. dini y except Sunday; Mid 703 a in, SttiH pm,
Sunday.

Irum.s leave Driftnn f<irliarwood. Cranberry,
lomhickcn anil Deriugct- at 6 lit) n in, p iu, daily
except Sunday; end , U3 a m, 238 p in, Suu-

'fi ains leave Driftnn for Oneida .TunctioD,
iiarwood Hoad, Humboldt Hoad, Oneida and

at 6 tXIa iu, 4 16 p m, daily except Sun-
day; Hud 7 mi n m, 2 3b p m, Sunday.

Train* leave liuzleton Junction for Hnrwood,
'ranberry, Toniliicken and Deringcr ntG35 a jru, dailj except Sunday; and 8 63 u ut, 4 22 p in, 1Sunday.
Trains leave liuzleton Junction for Oneida 1Junction, Hnrwood lload, Humboldt Hoad, I

Duel la and Sheppton at ii 29, 11 10 a in, 4 46 p m, Idaily except buuday; and 7 37 a in, 30b ptu, j
Sunday.

Trains leare Derlnger forTomhlcken, Crnn-
berry, llarwo d. liuzleton Junction, Houu, j
Heaver Meadow Hoad. Stockton, lluzln llrook,. iLckley, Jrddo and Drifton at 2 26, 6 4o p m,
daily except Sunday; and 937 a in, 607 p in,
Sunday.

Trains leave Sheppton for Oneida, Humboldt iHoiul, iiarwood Houd, Oueida Junction, Hazie- I
tou Junction and Hoan at 7 11 a in, 1240, 625
f in, daily except .Sunday; and bOO am,3 44p in, Sunday.

Trains leave Sheppton for Heaver Meadow
Hoad, Stockton, ilazle Urook, Eckley, Jcddo
and Drifton mi 6 25 p ru, duily, except Sunduj;
aud H W a m, 3 44 p in, Sunday.

d rams leave ilazietou Junction for Heaver '
Meadow Hoad, Stockton, Ilazle Urook, Eckley, 1Jcddo and Drifton ut 3 00, 5 47, <i 20 p in, daily, '\u25a0
except sunday; and Hi Us u tn, 53d p in. Sunday.

Alltrains connect at ilazietou Junction with I
electric cars for liuzleton, Jcuncsville, Audcn-
lied and other points on the Traction COLU- 1pany's line.

Trains leaving Drifton at 6 00 a in, Ilazietou IJunction at 629 a in, and Sheppton at 7 11 a in, '
connect at Oneida Junction with Lehigh Valley
trains east and west.

Train leaving Drifton at 5 30 a in makes con-nection at Dcringer with P. H. H. train for
b ilkcsbarre, Sunbury, Uarriaburg and points
nest.

For the a room mod at ion ofpassengers at way
Htations between Hazleton Junction and Der- !
inger, an extra tram will leave the former 1
point at 3 50 p in, daily, except Sunday, arriv- !lug at Derlnger at 5 00 p in.

LIITiiEHC. SMITH, Superintendent.

KIIIGII VALLEY RAILROAD. J
November 10, 1896.

ARRANGEMENT or I'AHSHNOEK TRAINS.
LEAVEFKBKLAND.

6 05 8 45. 030 a m, 1 40, 328. 436 pm, for Mauch !
( hunk. Ailentown, Bethlehem, Easton. Philu- I
delphiH and New York.

6 05. 845 9: 0 a in, 1 40, 2 34, 3 28, 4 36,1 15, 057p in, for Drifton, Jcddo, Foundry, ]lzle Hrook iand Humtier Yard.
6 15 p m for Ilazle ('reck Junction,
f57 p m for Mauch Chunk, Ailentown, Beth-

lehem and Huston.
0 8b a iu, 2 ;M, 4 30, 657 p m. for Delano, MR-

nanny City, Shenandoah, Ashland, Mt. Carmel,Shamoktn and Pottsvillc.
9 36 a in, 1 40, 2 34, 4 36, 0 57 p in, forStockton

and llu/.leton.
t

? 28, 10 51, 11 54 a in, 6 20 p in, for Sandy Run,
55 lute llaven, Wilkoiburro, Pittstou, Scran ton
and the west.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
10 50 am and 138 pm for Jeddo, Foundry,

Ilazle Hrook and Lumber Yard.
8 38, 10 50 u m for Sandy Hun, White Haven

and Wilkesburro.
1 3b p in for liuzleton. Mauch Chunk. Ailen-

town, Hethlehem, Eu-ilou, i hlladelphia and
New York.

10 50 a in for Hazleton, Delano, MahnnnyCity, Shenandoah, Mt. Carmel, Shumokiu andPotts vllie.
ARRIVE AT FBEELAND.

5 50, 728, 0 20, 10 61, 1154 am, 12 58, 2 20, 520
6 06, 708 p m, from Lumber Yard, Foundry'
Jeddo and Drifton. J '

7 2b, 0 20, 10 61, 11 54 a in, 12 58, 2 20, 520 p m,
from Stockton and Hazleton.

7 28, 9 20. 10 61 n m, 2 20, 6 20 p m,from Delano,
Mahunoy City, Shenandoah, Ashland, Mt. Cur- 1mel, Shumokiu and Pottsvillc.

Baj, 10 51 a IU, 12 68, 6 06, p m, from Phila-
delphia, New York, Bethlehem, Alleutown,
and Mauch Chunk.

7 08 p in from Weutherly only.
Ak lU' 2 '**' V *rom Scranton, <55 ilkcsbarre and White Haven.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
838. 10 50 n m and 12 55 p m, from Hazleton, !Stov kum, Lumber s'ard, Ilazle Brook, Foun- j,dry, Jeddo and Drifton.10 50a m. 12 55 pin, from Philadelphia, New ,

5 ork. Bethlelu in, Ailentown, Muuih Chunk, Iand Wuatkerly.
1050 a m, from PoUsvllle, Shnmokin, Mt.

Ltumcl Ashland, Shenandoah, Muuunoy City jand Delano.
10 50 a iu. from Wilkcsbaire, White IlaYeii

and Sandy Hun.
For further information inquire of Ticket !

Agents.
CHAS. S. LEE, GenT Pass. Agent, i

Philu., Pa. |
ROLLIN n. WII.BUK, Gen. Supt. East. Div. iA. W. NUNNKMACHEH, Ass't O. P. A.,

South liethlehera, Pa. !

Old newspapers for sale. 1

Printing!
| Handbills.

Did the idea ever strike you
to issue Handbills occasionally,
thus getting an advertisement en-
tirely by yourself? We hare un-
common facilities for doing this
class of work, and are proving our
capacity for it every month by

j turning out numerous catchy pro-
j ductions for shrewd advertisers in

| this line. We will write a Hand-
j bill or an ad of any kind for any

\ person who hasn't got the time to
; do it himself, and will guarantee
; satisfaction, along with the best
printing and the fairest prices to

| lie had in the region.

Til. Trlbuna
Ol.a. KalUfacti.a

aa S..r, Job.

jStale Serial Sell
East Strondsburg, Pi.

A Famous School

I In a Famous Location.
Among the mountains of the noted resort,

the Delaware Water Gap. A school of threa
j or four hundred pupils, with uo over-crowded

; classes, but where touchers can become ac-
quainted with their pupils and help them indi-
vidually in their work.

! Modern improvement. A fine new gjinna-
J si urn, in charge ofexpert truiners.

: We teach Sewing, Dressmaking, Clay Model-
| ing, Freehand and Mechanical Drawing with-
i out extra charge.

Write to us at once forour catalogue and
! other Information. You gain more in a small
! school than in the overcrowded schools.

Address

GEO. P, EIBLE, Principal.

Harness!
Harness!

Light Carriage Harness.
$5.50, 17, $9 and $lO 50.

Heavy Express Harness,
$10.50, sl9, S2O and $23.

Heavy Team Harness.
double, $25, S2B and S3O.

GEO. WISE,
Jeddo and Freeland, Pa.

! ' "vests, and Trsde-Marks obtained, and all Pat- 1
< > ent business conducted for MODCRATE Furs. ! 1
! OUT* OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE !
, and we can secure patent in less time than those !
i 1 remote from Washington. i
!! Send model, drawing or photo,, with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of |
{ Charge. Our fee notdue tillpatent is secured. |>
!' APAMPHLET, "HOW to Obtain Patents," with I
( cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
i sent free. Address, j

C.A.SNOW&CO.
I P.TIKT °RNC^^S^IATON.^.^C.^J


